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:Mr:Steele, of New York. .Ir. Chair- ,
Mao, it is not my intention to attempt a",
constitutional argument; and yet I had'
suppilsO, untilthe very ext raortlinary re< t
Marks of the !,entleman from Ohio, the iqr./4o° Chaitman of the Judiciary Com- .
mittee for the time being, that every sane
man believed Cony-Tess had no constitii- ,
tional right to legislate on the subject 4';
slavery in loyal States. I was not aware 1
that the conStitutional power of the,-,Gen-
oral Govil-nment was unlimited., ,I had
heard that in the constitutional convention .
'there were _those who favored a strong i
consolidated goverliment,'hut I hail suP:i
pissed that the democratic-idea,of certain 1
State -rights, and a general _government i
of limited power*, prevailed. I supposed 1
also, that, the Constitution itself had a i
limiting clause, which provides that-4- -l.
• "All powers not delegated to the Uni-
ted States by the Constitution,, nor pro- i
Milted by it to tin. States, are reserved
to the States, respectively, or to the peo-
ple."' IThe last Congress, by'unanimoiks reso-
lution; exPressed their- .opinion .on this
subject, and I supposed it was pretty gen-
erally admitted by-this; but I will legtve

• this constitutional argument to others,- 1and proceed with •what I mulerstarid` to
be- a _ plain, common-Sense View of this
questikm.. • . I

At the opening ofthb present session
of Congress; wlwn oxtreme measures on 1the subject of shivery were inaugurated,
and etrorts,made to secure theiradoption
with indecent baste, the great heart of the
Reptiblic was •sad.• . • iAfterwards, as those resolutions were,
!.bytile good_sdise of a majority' of thel
members present, referred to a . regular 1

' committee ti)r consider:tam,: the public I
mind was relieved, and hope' revived.— I

1 1Tvativhe-etmseremen here and_ elsewhere
,breathed more freelyr and sanguine-antici-

; pations were-entertained that, whatever
IshoUld come back from the committee,
would be in such t'orm as that all Union-,
lot Mg men el mid assent to the-report,and
that in the Mean time-all discuSsions -upon

; thiS. trout,' esome question alight be sits-

' peir.lol: Untiolutrately,, however, some
I gentlemen, unwilling to await. the delib-
erationsof avespom:ible c:ommittee, have
apparently sought ....; for,stall their action

; by harangue's :01N I lie m4r9.t obyeetionable
and otrensi% c character; and thus we have
been repeatedly econpylled -to: consider

! this unwelcione subject.
In times of huminent peril, in moments

1of despl!rate emergetwy, men have appear-
,,Ltd in all :1,,-es, of tike,world adapted to the
I exigencies of the occasion; and-yet. it, is
greatly to be feared, it' that portion of this

i gkryericinent of the people more imme,li-
. ately represcukative cannot rise to the dig-
nily acid imp.,rtance of their present po-

i sitioe, no mei) will be fkkund driuth'e of
grappling With. and orcreoming our dill- 1-
cult res. If this mighty democracy, which

.was to have been the pattern of govern.
Inients, and show the world IV- read to
liliertyl, has become so stained with eor-
ruption, with passion, or prejudice, that

1 the direct representatives of the people
! cannot forget the neee'ssity of tinkering

ifor partY advancement or the success • of
some favorite idea long enough- to. save.
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our country, what hope naVe-we?
Were the forked dames bursting in up-

on us,. would any hesitate or' cavil anima
the cause and probable eftect ; --would we
wrangle. • over a loaded magazine, while
the lighted torch moved slowly on its eel.;
taro -mission; until ourselVes, ands every
body andsthing held sacred and dent'. were
shivered to atoms, because pa' quite cer-
tain whose party or favorite theory would
.snceeed _if. we avoided destructiow?-.
Nothing can be more apparent than that
we' cannot- aid in. i estornig peace and har-
mony to this distracted eumitry by contin-
ually :.4tirring up bad blood, .and quarrel-
ing with time Executive Departnient,-mil-
itary commanders, and each other. We
cannot till take-eOntrol of•everythhigi• we
are coMpelled to trust sometudy,,and un-
doubtedly we must trust those who. are
the regularly constituted authorities.

This administration is not of my enclos-
ing, and yet I know it is the duly elected
and lawfully constituted head of the Gra-

' eminent of these 'United Stat es—holding
authority tinder that Constitution we have
.41! sworn before the world, and in the
presence uf'Alinighty God,to support,and
as such. is entitled to.ilie kind considera-
tion-and hearty cuCoperation of ever)) oth-
Cr departmentandof every citizen, In
Whatever is nece.,;sary to reestablish and
preserve the integrity of the nation; and
foront,l intend to giVe it with no grudg-

' hug hand, until this mousier rebellion is

rerushed ; and the mighty moving grasses'

of the people,let the tell •yoe. throughout
t.,4 entire•extent, of our loyal territory ire
resolved to do the same thing; and - when
the war is over, and peace again reigns

1 Within our borders, thOse .same people,
' jest assured, Will hoM everybody in pow-

,er, from-the highest to the lowest, to
• , itret accoina- for the inanner in which,r .

, Wey discharge:the sacred ,trusteothinitt-'.
!ial to their keeping..
11= Himeji dines as these, and the responsi-'
pitieswhich surround us, cannot induce
representative men to reject every person-
al and political!' consideration, and apply
iltetusetves unselfishly and resolutely to
'the ealvition oftheir country, amp there
is very. little-hope attic permanent -lute-
'cess ofa republican government; for l-
aim ouwatiog to believe. Stk.:- are worse
than others who might be thus convened
And if* eiremustauces in Whieltwe. are

.placed;:the.distresscs which are but too 1
• inanifi;st - everywhere --, the privations,

PC, . hardships, sufferings and death,: to which
al"' sixl indred.thousand brave men in', our II

1 arms, and many others; are.eiposed-7are
not, sufficient tostimulate-every- needed
sacrifice, insomuch that;•we Would• consid-
'er'itsi, pride anda glory,to lay dowtr•our
lives, if need be, upon the altar . of- our
country; what right have we to, expect
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that other representative bodies will be I sanctified by divine approval, is "a cove-
!mire patriotic? , 1 nant with death, and ti league with hell,"

Mr. Chairman, it is shocking to hear-I; are continually urged u pun the considera-
men deliberately argue that certain:melts- lion ofthis house, :Mast through its pub,
uresure unconstitutional, and in the next -fished proceedings scattered broadcast
breath urge -their adoption, and- counsel over the land, it rtmost seems that one
the overriding of all constitutions and cannot sit silteitly and tamely by without
laws, for the purpose of advancing a. , fa_ becoming, parlirfpB criminis in such treas-
vorite theory. If we are to disregard the i onalde declarations. . . . --

.

Constitution, and trample upon ther -r am Atights l_favor, I hope nth of us are, of a
guarantied'by it to St:hes or individinds, vigorous,thoreugh preset:mit-in (Willis' war

• what better are ye' 'tan the rebels- ,we to the utter discomfitm•ennd annihilation
contend against?- . t of treasonand treasonable sentiments,

It is not true, sir, that-slavery is an Ont. Ninth and South. But I :tin-not:so' aux-
law in this Government It is guarantied ! ions to see the land drenched in the best
by the Constitution, and was part of the . •blood gout- nation, and emancipation,

' conflagration, and'ileatbmoving band, inconsideration for the mimed eeimpaet4 up-
on which Our Government and constit te , hand with slaughtering - armies, for the
tion were founded:- It Ints'id*ays exist- mere neemiTlishment ofan insane- idea,
ed with us, and with it we have prosper- as to threaten that the work ofdesolation
ed beyond every other nation of the earth. ! shall go on, "either through the adthinis-

It now occupies less territory than 'at :•trati"n or -over it-"• Nor ant rimPatient
.anY former period of our history ; yet as : for the destruction consequent upon the
ling as thertris a-single State,. nay ,any 1 coining together in battle of mighty :w-
-ont olany State, which is loyal, and en- mies in hostile array, ipiless indispeesabfe
titled to' the guarantees of the Constitn-- , tlir the_ preservation and petpet major': of
tion in regard to lavery,„it is their right ; ' our gloviims Iviiiim; and for that, and itss

re6stablishment,as it was before thereel:7exactly as Much as any of us are, entitled'
less follyor traitors and, madmen' Northto any of our rights unperson or,prOper- -

ty..WRe have no.business to attempt any and South distraed it and divided ;it, so
interference with the guaranteesof the that it -call be handed down to future gen-
Constitutionin referenee to slavery;. any -cratioes with all the Lupus of free, gov-
such effort cannot fail to, divide and: ,11,- eminent that mice snri•ounded it,noreed-
tract the country, when harmony andcon- 'ed sacrifice would he too- great. -
cent of actiett are indispensable tol its sal- ' Do gemIt•inen of that class whos.eineen-
vatioM -

.- -... , Idiarteachings of insanity or wickedmets,

Gentlementell us it is wrote*, aid, have foryears alarmed and distracted the
thereibre,Should not exist. So is impiety people of this otherwise harnioniouS and

enited•Confedet•itey,expect that the iiom-wrong, and yet it, cannotquitebe; sni-
vel:sett by force of law ; and the bloody ': nil& idea which would deify the - misere-
recOrds of thepaseshow-that the Sireng ' ;let John ItrOwn, can be iotroduced boo
min of power is impotent fur such 1 pup:- . this war without inauguiliting au era •of
pose. Such is doubtless the case ; with -blued, deastaticite and death,such as the
nuniberle;SM

v
oral evils- ten timesmote re- history of the world has never recorded?

welting than-slaverv; and, begiides, i then' po they .eXlieet its to forget or ignore the
cannot agree about the abstractions of : sacred memories of the past, mei quietly
right anti wrong; and .the only way for'

i
subscribe

W
to, the detestable suggestion

us to save our Government is-to stand Ipv ; that tht-, nmmrtal al,hington -and the''
whele list of slayeledditig patriots:etne.the Constitution. It was sufficient foe;
spieuous in our arteies ot the Rot1116*(1n, .our fatlees,has LeontiltUs; .:111t1 unless

we would incite anarchy- and t•ouftision, : Were Attains in an inieltan camp ? ' rr '-. he . It was one of those pOpidous and charm-that sume m" her vilheres .0 numerous in the :environ§accompmpied by a reign of terror horrible ; conclusion is:irresistible,
to eontemplate,we must adhere to it now. ofigenitee, it nut actually crAzy or devilish,
Of course, We cannot all think alike; but have "0 er,1,1 1101 and. GOlltratAt:d tikeir Of Paris.'a c illection of I:dmrers' .eotta,res

built on'the outskirts or a forest :kinidmen united in a terrible strag!de, Hirt on : naturally 1 igorous powei•s, by perpettndly .-
• s Illel'ari s a u nit tut s.1 1 '• 1 TLC -

'
'

m morningV for self-preservation, and national -ex- •! thiuking and speaktng upon an exagerat- •

islet • •

sun was minting the little square coy-
.isteece, but for the _rights and int:crests let. itte:e as to lei% e hecouie pi.!...nies when ert,ii with e ~,,, :.

-
- •

, • :. p i sparrows, %vim were ois-as well, too vast and extended -fur human they ought to have leen giants. outing for tit seeds scattered in the dust-calculation, onglit to have such risspect ; It may Le asked why it ts,if I deprecate : '

the ni;tt row ,. in their mor i,- • - •''

for each other as not to insist upom me:is- ::thi"! discussinn or this vxe.lting stlbje..o.,that. • ~.. ,

" lig Ui.•/12/,',u en: L ,;(0.11 ,2,' il:orn louts t 0 house ter.,:0.0 1..
tires Alistasteful to any"unless belieVed to'' I. do not remain silent in regard to it?— . versant( and the provisiOns of tlncinorn-
b.e un 'spells:Ode, and if, acting upon such , ',.lr, the i'"iiser%,l-i ,e wen of the country inn. The «mrs of the ifetle• Shop; estah.
Tagil:1114110es principle, where . di,infz,„„, . luiie kept still 1..0,1 lung, aiel allowed !be Ilshed 'here Ina there were seen to open
molt is inevitable, we would sincerely; devotees of this out-idea plidattih.opy au in ~e„icn, an,l . the merehnits were
and generously mite- it-or to bring cur lex I.!,le hearing, at ali cot:et:it-able tin' suspending before their WiieloWs themidds-together .with regard to, precut.' and places, all over t he_ free.:Nort h. Fot• 14- 0,,,is te.,-,,...m.,;(1 44 at tract enstoitio,s..-
ceived . opinion4, or. :my censideratien I thirty year; or more they. Imo Leen con- -

One'i'if situ had already la. veers-whateverineme.istent' with an honest de- : tinuady i te, tren it.„: tec,ki . 1,,,i-nk-ems _semi- : tlintrip, ,w,?.,,r_ ni,d st4nidiii;;•.:iti his dent,
nil to act together for our cothary's gone mums imp) the minds: of the • li, 4,1., fin oi--:(-.4 --

----.--' ! wa#lookie r at his .less dilirrent neiohbot-s:
undoubtedly we emild agree-; at least, . ~,„ their p:unplilets, periedicals, Mid hooks, in ..r hi,,. w ~,,, a vonno• inei•ehant with
fay as to prevent any serious embarras-s- , romnion e"V"s',o"ii, ai'l the CatnilY eir, er„nmt nu ,•,.,,,e„i,„„ii th. (4,.. • • I- ' de. Froth the sehool-ro,,m, the 'lecture- ' • ' In IC•ii,W 10Se
ilit'llt to the common 4.:llise: • i:Ii01 bOre, t ils WOkiNli . 2'1401 capitals :.

It is sickening to witnesrs-the mad ray-- girt(, amt the plat a, their Wilil, eXilllt'il - .
-

: • "GROCERIES."ners'of-hinatiiistit at any time, but. now gout, and dattgcr,,us assertions and. thco- . • .
. •. .

,minutely more tel at such a time ties have been Curled tuteol.tradhqed up- . The groi!er(sinee we musical; .him by
...as -. this; and • vet the - nnat•emintabk on the. attee lion -of et erybody. The up- his name)•hall Only been established in ifascheitions of a strangeinsanitv,even now positioe 1.0 them II:1!, 01‘11-; Ill'ell inAlkSional the villige ivshortAiline. Ti,is was oei..
mid here, seem capable of charming men andilicidelont ; Leone- they have grl)wn to , deio.,by the newness of his mercieuelise
into submission to what appearS an 11114,i- formidahle proPol't mils.; nail ht*l.e al" : exposed, t'ie splendor of the slnal ere, YE:
,otts hallucination to ail except those sulk this flour, almost eyery d:', IhiS disagree- cently.pait ted in ambasque, and the im-
jeeted to its influence. - . , able subject is forted noon us, in se:iseo I/mein:lle cleanness of the counter.

It certainly seems that some. among, us and out of season. An the interests
a cif. .60 he p.e,weelyexchanged solutions with

have indttle•ed their vivid itna,,inations all tell flu of„white of thwLett orld secin ;to 1 the passers by,,and no one stopped to in
' in-the exageration of one dark piethre ute be forgotten or ignored by some „gentle- '•lest,he custom, how he passed
I til so completely enveloped in an impene_ teen in their determination to hold the

1 trablv black- cloud of their own ei•eation, black mans centinually re the foregromel,
As to exclude front their disordtred intel- :l__we•keep still and allow t item-to ito on,

leets the sunliirlic ef truth. And, sir, if tech if we could escape detnoraltzat:on,
! the-direction el affairs is to he given over i hert, it goes forth to Wl' world,' to the

Ito those whose minds are so maddened by Unien lei ing melt tiltfez Nirth, to our
th1 the conteniplaie of-this -hideous object 'armies in the camps and in the field, and

I that they can understrel nii- other right to our loyal brethren in the "slavtholditig
lor interest except the necessity of its ills- ' States, that we entire an abolnion Con-

I mediate removal, then farewell to the in-' gross, and distrust-and alarnt is-the (muse.

atitntions and Government our fathers..
F -,No,doubt there are dist: who leolis up-
it on slavery as a great and crying evil, who
i can nevertheless, understand that there
are interests of -such : paramount intim'.
tanecas to demand consideration ;. and
yet there has been but too melt reason

Ito fear that their timid- resolves in, the
riffht, direction Were likely .to be over-borneei by the iesolitte and desperate de-

, terminal nitiof those who are -immovably
Ifixed to their one idea atutits accomplish-
ment, -without regard to means Or conse-
.qtieziees..

.

.

- Sir, it is high time that every member-
'ofthis House, however himthle, -should
.arouse hiinselt to a conscionsuesS of per..
sonal responsibilty, and evince at, least as

'Feat firmness and determination ..fur-,the
preservaiion of our Constitution and Gov-

' ernment,,and the protection ofstich rights
and interests as are unquestimiably gnar-

-1 antied to atiyand every s.eetion and por-
tion ofour loyal citizens, irts-a.4-': other 4I have, Or can exhibit for the `advancement
ofa theoretic philanthropy. to the et-errid-
ino- ofall.constitutiens and law. :c 3

Gentlemen tell us that- the irresistible
tide of ear ivill. SWeep from thei hind this

, 'Curse ofSlavery.. Be it so. Then why
divide our councils, distract our I. country,

1 and, demoralize our army, to preside the-
-1 oretically what can only -be .accOmplished

practically by the power ofeonsteringar-
, totes, and , which, according to the theory

1 of those who would urge us out ! past the
Illubicon of cotistitetional safety, la so
1 near its fulfillinent ?

1 The history of.* world shows I that1 the military-power, when in thie ascend-
ant, is sufficiently regardless of iiidivid-
ual or local rightsi whenever they come
in contact With its exactions ;•,:iii'd it is

I scarcely necessary that the legislative au-
thority should attempt to multi advance

tofthe militaryiin efforts to `destroy the
1 rightsolloyal people, upon the plea of

I proFidingforpossible contingenpies,which
should they arise, could and ';'should be

I promptly 'met, by the inevitable necessi.1 ties of war, and.regard to which-gentle-
I men theniselvetteontend that *military
I,authority, is undoubted. - ,i-.. .

-

: . Sir, there is imminent necessity for leg-
, islation-bythis Congress of a- legitimate
and .practical character; and yet, when
the infamous sentiMentsofthat class of
Men who have openly' and' solemnly, prep.
Claimed 6, the world over and !ev:er again
that our glorious Qoustitattion, ,hallowed
by the most: 'cherished "_ memories Mid
hopesoflnatTnilllions .of .-freprin, and

...,...

C;lllBC,:trejealot s of their State nghts,and fsensitive toanyexternal efforts to inter- 1fere with them, when they knowil as we

ido,that there is no lawful power or-tmthor- iity for any such assnmption ; and if they Iare satisfied to
, rust to the inevitable.'ne-cessit les of wail such interests its are un-

.deniably ' gnarimtied. to them by the or-

-1..ganic law of th . land, and- NO obviously •
peril-et' li the mward march of armies..,—
is it too Much fur them to ask that the. un-
anthorized thekies and abstractions of
other men shoiild be subject to the same iarbitrament ? : - 1

1 "If it is rump sed that I sr;ak warmly,Ihave to, say that I-feel deeply—and the
' time and the okasion tietuatid it. ,It ismv.firm belief that ifabolitionism' should

_rule the day, 916 war would become one
of externiinatimi and death all over. the
country. Thu t "the blackness of dark 7

' ness" would tvershadoW the land,- anti
I the sun of likrty f,o down in blood,there-
I by-extinguish ng the -hopes of freemenInc: a repill!iienn govermuent, and obliter-
, :lung all rem:tin:tide !•rouirds for expecting
the pernunieni, soverignty Of -the people.i But let us 'lot despair or despond. Let!us trust in Gid and the Ailthinistriition
which is gi t .! i us fur the eniergeney. Wei
have a riOit to suppose it is firm amble-

! terminetr—let us believe it will thus con--1 time; and.roolutely strive to do our du-
; ty without asi,sumption or arrogance, and
' trust to the idministration th-eirs.. No
doubt if we s and floral in our effort topr otectuu,tlIreserve ourConstitution and
Government in defiance of, the ravingsi
of -madmen, or the machinations and
.-qcher,- - - 1‘vicked ono- -he ad -

--trvnehery
tion will hellsay-, that 1 h
yiold to the
.141ministraf

'A Ilion in si;

..eil ones, the ailministra-
us. I will go farther and

Ilieve if we are so facile :as to
I ushing. tiile. of fanatieisay he
on will strive. to save theF e-of Congress.

Patien Waiters nt) ,Losers.

:Y A-NNE .1. WOOD

quire as w
the night.

-01ristid
MU' V0111),

Is.Giratul (this was the 'lime of
knerchant) lettl perhaps res~,h•-

•cnder an account to his neigh-va not to
burs of hi health .and 16.75 sleep, but he

nisch' with more difficulty to
ude of his 'sltoi). Leaningthe colic

NEE fr:on e-of the door of entrance,
he was ca
tli.• squat

, ting an impatient glance •over
'‘, and saw • everybody pass his
hont stopping. As; wed of
c ,was about to a hand

by the a'rin ; he turned,
niied a former fellow. apprentice
had lost sight of. for several

•quence. . .
Do these gentlemen of the one idea ex:

11001. Wit
..~u these

peel dud, they .can carry on this war she-

cessfullrwithout the aid 01 the conserYa-
tire men of the country.? It not,.why do
they cdminnally strive to insult and irri-
tate ? They may consider it peculiarly
Weir war ; and perhaps in somU sort it is ;-I
but, even then; so long,as they ask us,atid
we are willing to tight their battles for
them, they ought to treat them decently,
at least until the War is over ; or
they talked so long and •so much ut
the crack or a certain lash that they, wish
to apply it to the backs of their, white :al-
lies for Abe edification of their black
friends?

.Therm gentlemen, sir, who gi'ow so fe-
rociously eloquent over • their cthancipa-
tion idea, do not tell us what they' pro-.
poSe to do- with their black brethren when.
they get. them ? Possibly they think
.their eqUalizing and limintnizing pltilaur
thropy has so tar.. elevated -the char:mei:-
and. tastes of the White men that they will
consider.it a urivilege to tight , side. by
side with black slaves.. Let them try it.
No, sir, we will mAtlet them .tlegrade and
-disgrace our brave soldiers; bit if they
had the power to try it, they would licit
that human instincts were stronger -than
all their fine-sfuin theories. .

,I have the honer to be a representative..
1 upon this floor from a free. 'State,' the
great'State of New York—ra State some-
what important in this crisis 'as regards
men and money—and the district that
honored inc by cNifidenceisone tr ade sa.

cred liv tile, scenesof the Ilcvolution ; and
1. no man can liottA a more trtie and. loyal
constituency. _Our people•haye not been,
surpassed liy any in a prompt and; con-tin-
m.4l responselo the-call ettheir country in

her time of need-;'and we feel that we
have a right to urge. respet. to the anent-

Ory and institutions of our ifathers. 11
stand not here, sir, as the advocate' of

-' slavery ; I .hare no love for, or sympathy
with, tlmt institution in the alistract—,l
quite the contrary; but I remember .that-;
it Was introdneed heiv by our: lathersoUid I
by them" it4rafted upon onr C,lnstitittion ; •
'so thattoeach State, as an independent

r sovereiinity wall secured the exclusive
.1 power and right to retain or abash- the

same within. its own limits.- trententber,';
ton, that- our brabivuofthe slaveholding 1States, have it 'now alit; was handed down !
to them bv.a justly venerated • ancestry.;
min wonder. not that the loyal Men of

ethose States, considering tim.phsent,cou-.
dition of our (10traetOd .country anal the

w•:litiur, I
hast ilv se
EMS

Alexander Crepin wore one of.'those •
costumescommon to tiAloWs of: the second
chili:: ; :1, ,cover hat negligently indented,ia cravatvith a flaunting 'knot,a, scanty

1coat ado, ned with gigantic; buttons, full
pantaloot s falling in spiral': form over
gaiter f . striped drilling'. Although

(there ha never been any particular inti-:
maefbe ween himself and Girard, the.
latter, s- torn his isolation; had prepared
;for unre. erre, -received hint with open
arms. I e compelled him,; to enter the
back sin p, while the boy Whent •he had
for his a. sistant assumed his. place at . the
counter.. . • - , .

" Wel " said.crepin to him, When they,
' -

were seal'ted,* so yon are established, my
old fritail ,, and to thesatisfaction.ofavery-
body' it -ecru to me; for-I! hate just trais-
usedyour six streetsounh _your" shin) is-
the lineslt, in the plare." i •-. ••: "••• • .; •

" Ilvonse it is the only! onc," replied
Girard.;-,--

The i you should--", d- find! the:' mines ofIPeru in t." ' - ( '
"1 ani afraid I shall find it the-way to

the almt house." - ,; •
" Do% ...so ?" - - ' -
" For the reason thatl'iCll. nothing.=--fThough my si,ti has beerf Out more than a

month air merchandise ts.still here."- .
y .1.

it CPStS notiiiiiir to keep ,.yo-ur goods0
where they are." .

." OnPie eontrary.thty:Corisume much;
we hairy a hotel, restannintsrand coffee
houses,-hot 10. speak of prig ate 4well in g,s;
but eveirody. has: been ! accustomed to
buy gro —ries in Pariii": 1 - • : !
":You should offer theni,your services,"
" Do

it ? 'TI
laid in
and by,
(to thin
►►tt►st w
tree."

you'think I .haye mot thought or
lis have replied 'that .].hey hay
rovisions, that they w quid see by

Here, -you see, we take-time to
s—we wish to ktiow-Teople ;

till the seed becomeS an apple

"An that does not stiiE you-zyou'who
are acenstotnedI - to dei !everything by
steatn;'-said Cyepin, lansbing. 5" I re-
membe- when we Were itlith' Father. De-
villiets, yint wished. to Afro'e belbre • you
bad'seti out. . Apropos; 11. hope ,Father

. Devilqrs pritionizes:yoU,7.
depend uponleast, after;tho

offers (if service. he had made me:replied
Giiand !sora*hat ,bittetly. the dine

• • •
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' Tim office of the Montrose liebloer:
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trff:"Jotiwork and 131.1:*, to be paid for or dill

.fiesolutionz—tife peactisittsposition he t
renonnee, and the hope of:,a union long

Urgedb'y fatal, impath-nev;
tie sealed the letter, gave it to the .I,oy
that it might be mailed iminediately,-- and
resumed his aecutomo.,.plaee‘ at the
counter.

• Feeed from that inward dist orbane,....
which attends all desperate re,olution,,he• '

of establishing-myselfI Went to Ilavre
consult Devilliers,, who' repeated hi
promises. Thereupon I came here, slat;
that his house would advantelne goods
but it is now a tnouth• since . I wrote td
him to ask for credit. and have receiv
no reply. It appears that on reileetion
my old Master had not thought best tO
assist me." .

"As usual !" Crepin, lighting a,
eigar, "Proinises are like. feasts at th'eltheatre; at the distance we think we. see Istuffed chickens acid lark pies,_ and 4w1u41 ,
we approach, it is only past'eboard. lint
he think, Brother,. it is • not alone
promises of Father Devißiers! which
decided'youto settle in this neighborhOod, Iifmy memory serves me, you were • ae-
quamtii4- with a family here, whieh was
adorned with an agreeable youpg lady
whom you desired to unite with your .es-
tablishment." - 1

began to prepare old .waste paper and
_transform them bag.

- IVhile.his timers Meehanh-ally
his his eves res:tel. for a
on the torn leaves. r(;:nlimr woi s
absentlY, and his—mind continued t; dwell
on his project. : • •

It is -baler thus," thmedit i‘ in
stead of re n:tilling here, waiting for en-.-
toiners as a fisherman -who e.xtends hi;
lines nil day to catch a. few-ginlgons, I
will spread my nas,in the open sea -Mel'
catch thefishes by the handful...

.

,-
" Mademoiselle Garrot: ?" :

,
-

• " Yes, lloSalie Garrot, upon whom you
made acrostics, in the flowery days_ 61'4
our youth. Well,. does' your - plan . stillholdout? Is the'bridal trosseau. preptr,
ink? Are the cards,Of invitation being.
printed ?" i .'

" Ask the family since yon'are acquaint- Jred with them," 'replied Giraud hastily ;
" as for. me,' I cannot tell you." 1 .f,' .. '

" Why so, my ;sou ?"
-

. 1,
" Because I have neither been' fefusHnor accepted,-and they Jiaveasked time to

decide," . • - ;.

. Crepin laughed..,
... i

ii Decidedly, my poor comrad; you :ire
here on prolettimis l" exclaimed.hq"hitp.-
pinessomedit, tortune,.all are pdtpontNi.
''llow canyou endive 'those adjournments.
--;you formerly wished the morrow to:ar
rive yesterday ?". ;

" Bow? .Kepeated . Giraud. Do ),',onaot-sec,?- I am desprite—latn:gnau7ng
my heart and brain I am like St. taw-

•rence on-his gridiron, without being fible
' to induce my tormentors to turn me. So

shall see what my fellow eitizn as, who•
don't deign,to honor me' with their enns-
tom, will say when I return a tinilli•ntanice !

and M:llevilliers, Who does not !nlnly to
,etters I write him! I will take hint finy
.v6itinr card in a carriage, Perhaps the
Garrott-finally and Mademoiselle
will then have finished .thc•irnnelleetion,c—
It willrem ain. to 'lnc!. knoWiriviry,t her
have not finished..mine I" '

And :is he talked toNninn4lf thus, 3vitin
more 'vexation than saLisfaction,tinn oYes of
Girand fell on the paper AV:I.,: ;1 1)W:t to
make into a hag, and rested on it inn spitin'nof himsOf. lie reantat first e,treltesdv, af-
terwards .with more interest,- the. fel-

wi •

‘Metn,Tren hinana works \VC
;should,.(10 what is reasonable, -witlin•nt
hurrying its accomplishment.. . Beware ,of
-resembling a titan :on the
There Was. iti the State 1,0),,rer
wino NV:I, . is despair ,bevann, e wineng did
not grow, and pulled it In;n11 np.to Itn:nke
grow ninieker. At.evn
with a weary air, nand said to 1;;...i

.

. .
.

my patience is nearly exhansted,and sdnve 1 `rjuit inni•li fittigiall to day, fl,r 1 l;;•:ia
one of the:.,edav; T. will swot- the rrroi..,t;ry beenh-lelping:the 'wheat,to.“T0.,;,•• i ILIA

, . ,after the-old Moor.;' .• ~ ;n. - . 'sop eagerly hastened to looi.-. at .tne wheat:
• " Ali, hit !" said Crepin,• loOking.! Itt 1 but the stocks WOe :di vii;ly N.VitlV.TvaL—-
intni, " you hay.e got;sb far as that; 6i:a ? I Those %One have not, likt; the Inborer, i.i,on
Well,. if you donot indeed intend to !Mike 1 the folly tit'hviping thtir wheat to grow,
paper bags and weigh out • brown sugar, I are eery rare in thZi World: .
I have an otrer to make you." . -; I ; Girand reinniia4 1 thimghtfuE Ife7 IT a.l

"What ?" 'asked Giraud,his eyes spark. 1 it a second, then a third time.:,nd at un...ii
ling. perusal the story of the' diseiple'li.l S, nu ~.:

i "Simply to seek fortune on a car.wii-ieb Psiti (CtuifilOth:).. made him muse thou:id-
goes by.steam instead ,of a cart,drawn ; flth Did he not resemble the peic-atit rat:
1)3,- the snails-lint it would take too tin! , I Soling ? W;ei "this imliaticily" 10 laive
to explain the matter by fitstimr ; h t us i his harvust groii. :1114/ Isk di"-ir*: ,If 1::,t0::.
continence by breakfast; von shall 4now i flug the uture, urgin. ...4 him .to a li:iza..i.iiiis
all between the cutlet and coffee." ! firoeeeding ?- Wii4. he not a1,,,m ;1;7. r.

The young grocer sent to a tivit4l)lo-ring 1 lilg the rauLs id tlfosu who wute 'L.!: 1,...4
restaitrani. for the necessary provis„ions, ! theirwheatto groNx, and- i-.-ii,iii-zi:n.: if!,.:•

i and seated himself at the table with; ('re-':.;!":if, like the p•ir,ant, to :sec- the :, • !.;•;

pill,..who has,iig conseiviitionsly;.•satiMiqd I prematurely witliere:L? ' .;

Idsi appetite, eoenmetivat,ed his pro,Mo., I ' At I.lii:;infi:.ii,i• t l 10 ,3%.,,,,-1;„1,n, i ~. ,Il

Dis:.,:e:ted with the 'trial of ~-vet•al em- iin search of hi-.i:al,-.. :,,,I ~,,,,.. r;,:..:;]

1ployments in which he .112,4 eaten h.), the; the shin, .1 : it- ji!,.. 1i,,, [er :I I 1,1;`(' 4.,•':':U.i....:,ry
;best of his patrimony., the former f*r(!;ee'l- 's ','Clirauil he•itateil, iln•fi r:xiillu•l 1:1:::, 2111‘.1
apprentice had jest joined rine - of iliose.; took the letter hiu•k.

; California companies formed fur the s)2arch ! 'After all,' ;:,aid lie, `there L-i--n''Alim
of gold. A company ofemigrants if asto
start in a few days R. SanFranei,Coi with
an engineer, laborers, and all the nette.:srv,
apparatus tOr digging in the golden `ands

veyrtirginit.'
Arid lie ret•lniwti. CAL- Liantlytilre

His rest:4M w:is
..

_

Ac.cerdimr to the most moderate calculi), lie pleaded the two. citu,es I;:•:',,re .1,,
lions, each was to make a. fortime iMthree nil-Mimia his. own res-on,whici, I a,l t,i.

years.t' - j- .yet given jodgmunt -,- meanwhile it inclin
Crepin, who knew his California rothanee .ed to emigration to the re ;inns.
by heart, related.to Giftiud all he had read I In the me:intimejlie pOs t man calm ,wit]
or heard. Besides the harveit of 1!robl, f aletter•Whia bOre the. stamp of nun
which had to he gathered by the'spitdeful Criraud recognized the writimr of his ot,
the new Eklorado-effered laborers A thou- master, anAastily openedit. N. Devi
sand modes of enrichimr themselve4 - , hers ret!pondell in a tone I,f.e,,r diiit rrr,

-Blaeksiniths and carpenterg earned-11f- . nage. He explained that his aLsetiec ha!
teen dollars a day ; imrhers did not Ishave prevented hint writing !•:-,,,mer, and ”rant
for less than ild011ar; the most stupid ser- eti the' terms solicited I, hints
rants receiVlNl a thousand crownk the - This one.xpected good. fOrtune inerea.-e,
merchants reckoned their 4:14reeellaSaf .--the nneertaintie:, oftlie.:;r,t-er': Tice e,,t:

~
.

Hhundreds oftollars; Ma worchit relmired annals made be the Havremorehant\::•r-..las much effort m this fohiniate •cHntry evidently an important rlvantv,,e to hinri
t not to be.a million:ire as elsewhere:to he. but there-Still remained- the ail:h.:illy 11

come such.... • 1 c : ensuring customers. lie was recloini,e
- The recitals of the Californian inlpined mover in his;meory his inzi:milichnt saie
!the imagination of the young groce ',- wk. duringthe month.in which ' his sh;,p-114,

:Jalways liked tasks quickly accemplished- been open,. When his-meiibur, the' keel
Ile compared his business, soslow iirpros- er ofthe cafe, entered. - •

1poring with so, small resnits,in ease loisuc- • Surprised- the - precedini-r daV•by an tun

cess, with triumphant,snecesses of !which usual number of- customers, -lie had CA

Crepin -talked.. The more the lattOr mid- hausted.his provisions, anti' had geMe
ti.s auditor hated his own situation. At

plied particulars and anecdotes, tlie more Obtain some of the grocer. - lILF email
In 'tnented Girand on, their qtiality, Seeme
last, vexation at not being able to sltarelti tiatisfieA-With their price, conversed
these wonderettUchances, made hitkinter- long time with-the young Merchant, an'

rupt the conversation. - . ;. ---, -- ended by declaring that-he woubi In,uct
" Let, ns talk of something-else I'" ex, thrth address himself to hint for -all h

clahned he, strikingthe table withthis fist needed. -
..

. •

—oof what use is it to sliow:me- a pai.t. at , 'Others will do so; also,' added• he, 'hr
ivitich I can eat nothing, and onlyi-makes one does not,casily lay :mile old Inthits
my mouth water?',.., ! -. give them-thne to perceive that it will it

"Who hinders yoll?," asked erppin. convenient andprofitable to address th,Ni
"Do.you:ask me!"--Jeturned qiraud; selves to you.. -Experience comes sIoWIN

"Itave•you -nottold .' me. thaLit.wonld re- but .it comes sooner or later. You are 'VI_claire -,some thotisand'S: of francs tc; emig_ginning to be known in the nei:rhhorhot,
"rate with you?" . , • 1 - -we see that you are an ilonest and in,lii

• "Undoubtedly." .-. .-s.. .1 .
trions youth, amt a. good 11.111,-or„ -I)

- :and do you not see that' I have trans- not be uneasy= as to the future; Paris-wil
formed all I poSsessectitito loayes Of sugar not-built iti a -day.' : -

and cakes of'chocolate?" -
--

- The keeper of the cafe 'went out, icai
.

. " Well, transform your ehOcollte and:j ing him more perplexed thiaji ever. D.
., snug into money." I cidedly, circumstances seeined tohesunn. . .

"How so?" - . H • I . - -as to give him cintrage to conthat hi, fir:
"Sell out and giVe up In[lsine.4. You'rresoltition.—Anxions and uncertain Ii

will receiVe nearly the value of yourgoods, I continued to mukb his bags, n.,11:- an
-and, once master ofyour'capital, i'we will I then casting a glance on. the frie,n:ent.)
I start together for the land of goldi''Come,.l"Chinese philosophy. In thi.-, stru: . ele h

Isummon your i'eSolutitin, fortune calls-yon ! twean fear, nd hope-, Crepin I,iiii•l'lli:o
to the other side of the water, 'ln threk The future- Calithrnian Wit..:" r ctmi;i:l
lears we will be able to have a eliok and. from visiting the qarrott 'family, -who]
keep a carriage." - . • heseemed to holil in much .estcoo, ni,

- Notwithstandim.t. his quick- attil Impa. he learned.in eonversation-that awe ::Ii
tient disposition, Girand . hesitatpd;>but-match. had just-been.refiticd for Casale
Crepin gave him so many anti good.reas-.1 -'I-believe 14e goodpeople are real

I ons,opposed'so eloquently.thelong expee- . thinking ofyou,' addei;lhe,,for :it the fir
tation matitc.,•eternal clihrsoof!bili present i wojd of your project .mu departure, th,
profession to the rapid and splendid result i exclaimed, mat the young. girl changt
ofati expatriatien of a few y:earst Oat the countenance.—They 111. 101 pogt hunkcd that
young inert:Nutt could lie- Longer, ..esist.--,t. decision only to make themselves- c,f e,,

Seized witlithatmalady which 'biol, been; sequence and to dictate cen.dition:—te
given the mope ofthe gold feverhe I let them seek a son-itelatv• ilesv.he-re.
led to abalileitt'hit..butuble busuiesi tor ! Coint; one' more glass and I Will go in:
the chancewt4 the country of thejAiabian i Girahil IMO the: gl7eis ;without rvi
Nights : - • - • • • - " • •-- .! ing. - This last discovery. rllO 1110 N .1

His regolntion once formeil,Gir wo.`"(1 . ' portappe • (Q, Lllll Malt - all tilt), rust.
stiffer-neither, compromise ,nor union whitth -Crepin.liatt just,,,drowJ'a hi
Profiting by the nbsence•of Crepini tilstlnite for bad been the stabitiiiii el!
had left him to pay two or three t*isits in;"lift, it wal.! Timm o:;Alprttll.)e,it was mutt
the villafie, he wrote to the coinmissiowl affection; family joy, elf the trea-:nres
Inel.,eltant to ofTerhis -goods. for sale. A ;the. datnestiAreiitie. So Itelelt
few days would suffice to terminate—his venturous companion to boast* anew
;husiness- Mid .thenceforth he *MIA be hopes of wealth, ,and to -appoint
free.' .I.lOwould not stop to ask , hiinselfi meeting in order to titake their last
'whether'ho might not regree:• this'itidden rangement for departine, Without s

• -• . . - .

iUnion


